H120 Steel Bulkhead

MATERIAL: FyreWrap LT Blanket

INSULATION: 3 layers of FyreWrap LT Blanket 50mm x 70 kg/m³

INSTALLATION: The blanket is held by ø3mm steel welded pins and speed clips.

Steel welded pins are typ. 170 mm long.

The first layer is installed vertically between the stiffeners. The second and third layer’s are installed horizontally following the profile of the steel structure.

WEIGHT: 10.5 kg/m²

CERTIFICATION: Lloyds Register - SAS F180180
Typical joint in third layer – half way between pins

Typical joint in first layer – half way between pins

Typical joint in second layer – half way between pins
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Speed clips
(washers to suit 3mm³)

Blanket FyreWrap LT thk 50mm d=70kg/m³

3mm³ x 175mm long steel welded pins
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